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MovieShare - the easiest way to
share movies with any iPhone, iPad,
iPod Touch or Mac

Smart Converter — the
world’s favourite video
converter for Mac

Simple sharing with all your
friends on any wifi network.

Smart Converter provides
faster, higher quality conversions
than most existing converters.
Simple to use, supports
100’s of media formats
and its iTunes savvy.

Share any movie from your Mac,
MovieShare list or Camera Roll.
No Apple IDs, no iTunes syncing,
no logins - just easy sharing.

Smart Converter Pro enables
you to queue up and convert as
many files as you like in one go.

Play movies directly
within MovieShare
or save to your
Camera Roll.

www.shedworx.com/sc

Music Converter — quite
simply the most efficient
music converter out there

Its FREE - MovieShare
apps are FREE for
iPhone, iPad, iPod
Touch and Macs.

www.shedworx.com/movieshare

Loops — the fun, safe and easy way to
share your photos with the people you
trust

Music Converter lets you
quickly and simply convert
your music and sound files
to all popular formats. Simple
to use, 100’s of formats,
creates ringtones and
enables track info editing.
Music Converter Pro - batch
processing and custom settings.

Don’t be left out of the Loop
- be part of the action!

www.shedworx.com/musicconverter

miDVD — make the most
of your precious video
memories

Private - you control who sees your photos.
Everyone’s involved - get involved, have fun!
All your devices - stay in the Loop
on your iPhone, iPad and Mac.

miDVD - just drag, drop
and burn. miDVD looks after
the rest. miDVD provides a
simple, high quality FREE
DVD creator for everyone.

It’s Easy - Loops takes care of the
tricky stuff so you don’t have to.
It’s FREE - FREE usage to get
you started. Try it today!

www.shedworx.com/loops
www.shedworx.com/midvd

miDVD Pro - burn multiple
movies to one DVD, select
smart themes and you
can save your projects.
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miDVD Pro - burn multiple
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smart themes and you
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Smart Converter

The smartest, simplest and most efficient converter out there

Music Converter

Quickly and simply convert your music files to all popular formats

Movie Share

The easiest way to share movies between any iPhone,
iPad and Mac

Loops

Don’t be left out of the Loop! Share photos with people you trust

miDVD

Just drag, drop and burn - miDVD looks after the rest

VoltaicHD

The reliable, top quality AVCHD video converter

RevolverHD

Burning, archiving and exporting solution for your AVCHD video

Cosmos

The video manager you always wanted!

HD Quick Look
AVCHD previewing for the Mac!

Also available for Windows

Smart Converter and VoltaicHD
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